1392.
April 15
Eltham Manor.

Membrane 18—cont.

Pardon to Robert, bishop of London, for the escape from his prison in his castle of Storteford, co. Herts, of the following clerks convict, viz. William Canon, chaplain, John Sharnebrok, chaplain, Roger Chapellein of Romford, William Koule, chaplain, Thomas Charmels, chaplain, John Waltham, John Cretynge, Richard Breton, 'bewler,' John Dandy, Richard Fredesham, John Ferby, John Hull, Thomas Shereman, John Hegg, John Bosom, 'harbour,' and Hugh Faunt.

March 2.
Westminster.

Licence for the king's lieges John Slog, Richard Slog and John Colard to take sixty pilgrims in their barge now at Saltasshe, co. Cornwall, to Santiago once only and to return them to England.

April 8.
Westminster.

Licence for William Wolascote and William Russell, chaplain, to cross to Ireland to buy there three goshawks and eight tassels (tercellos) and bring them into England free from arrest by the lieutenant of Ireland or any one else appointed by letters patent to take falcons or other birds there to the king's use; saving the king's prise.

April 19.
Westminster.

Grant, for life or until further order, to Roger Siglem, for good service both to the king and queen, of 20 marks a year at the Exchequer, in addition to the 20 marks a year granted to him 12 December, 14 Richard II.; and further like grant thereof to Katharine, his wife, if she survive him.

April 15.
Eltham Manor.

Exemption, for life, in consideration of his age and weakness, of John James of Walyngford from being put on assizes, juries, attaints, inquisitions or recognitions, and from being made knight, mayor, sheriffs, escheator, coroner, steward, constable, justice of the peace or of labourers, collector, taxor, assessor, supervisor or controller of tenths, fifteenths, subsidies, taxes, tallages or other charges, arrayer, drawer or trier of men-at-arms, hobelers or archers, or other bailiff or minister of the king, against his will.

March 25.
Leeds Castle.

Grant, for life, to John Mauddeleyn, yeoman of the robes, of the manor of Tattesfeld, co. Surrey, of the yearly value of 10L, confiscated to the king by the forfeiture of Owen de Gales alias Retheryck, and which has been long concealed, with the issues since the forfeiture, provided that at his own charges he sue for the recovery thereof, and that after his death it revert to the Crown.

MEMBRANE 17.

Feb. 19.
Westminster.

Appointment, during pleasure, of Thomas Melton, yeoman of the pantry, to the office of the pesage and tronomage of wools in the port of Kyngeston-upon-Hull, on condition that he execute it in person.

By bill of treasurer.

1391.
Nov. 22.
Westminster.

Pardon, at the supplication of the king's cousin the earl of Rutland, to William Boley of Snodhull for the death of Richard de Straddell of Snodhull, killed between Dorston and Snodhull on Wednesday after the feast of St. David, 18 Richard II.

1392.
Feb. 15.
Westminster.

Grant to John Rauf of the provostship of Glasney in the diocese of Exeter.

Mandates in pursuance to Th. bishop of Exeter, and the chapter of the collegiate church of Glasney.